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Welcome to the XVI ITF
Seniors Barcelona
HOMECARWASH Trophy
For the ITF Seniors Barcelona HOMECARWASH Trophy committee it is
a great pleasure to welcome year after
year the best senior tennis in the world
at the courts of the Real Club de Polo de
Barcelona.
Within the new grading order designed
by the ITF for the ITF Seniors Tour, our
event has had the honor of receiving
the ITF S700 grade, one of the highest
within the new grading system. Despite
being a high-ranking tournament, the
competition welcomes players of all levels
with categories from +30 to +85 in singles,
doubles and mixed doubles events.
From July 11 to 16 from 18:00h, the Real
Club de Polo de Barcelona, venue and
organizer of the competition, provides 28
clay courts for the tournament. With a long
history and experience in the management
of international events, the club is fully
committed so that all tennis lovers can
enjoy our favorite sport in an exceptional
environment.
For many players, attending this event
has already become a tradition. Beyond
the courts, the ITF Seniors Barcelona
offers attendees a wide variety of social
activities: the evenings at the village, the
welcome toast, the exhibition and testing
of vehicles... and, of course, the party on
Saturday night.

In addition to the prize money, participants
competing in the ITF Seniors Barcelona can
obtain valuable points for the ITF rankings.
The Organizing Committee, the staff of
the ITF Seniors Barcelona and the Real Club
de Polo team welcome you and encourage
participants and visitors to enjoy a unique
experience in an exceptional environment.
Welcome to the XVI ITF
Seniors Barcelona
HOMECARWASH Trophy!
José R. De Gispert
Tournament Director

The Club
The Barcelona Real Club de Polo, venue and organizer of
the competition, welcomes year after year the best senior
tennis in the world. With a long history and experience in
the management of international events, the club makes its
best so that all tennis lovers can enjoy our favorite sport in
an exceptional environment.
Founded in 1897, the Real Club de Polo has 29 hectares of
land located in the urban center of Barcelona.
The main goal of the RCPB is the promotion, development
and practice of physical activity and sports through the
five sports to whose federations it is affiliated: Horse riding,
Hockey, Paddle, Polo and Tennis. Currently, the club has
more than 10,200 members and 1 million visitors per year..

Tennis Section

The tennis section has the largest number of players in the
club and more than 2,000 active licenses. As a sign of its
great activity, the RCPB Tennis School allocates 950 boys
and girls in different categories, making it the largest in
Europe.
In July, the club offers 28 clay courts for the ITF Seniors, all
of them equipped with the best LED lighting, destined to
host the best senior tennis in the world.
In addition to the ITF Seniors Barcelona, our facilities
also host the annual Potter Cup & Two Presidents Cup
(an international event with the best senior players of
the circuit that has been held annually since 1972); the
wheelchair ITF, a tournament that has become one of
the best in the European circuit; a junior ITF with the best
promising players; and the fantastic team competition of
the MiniCup for younger players.
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Tournament areas
and services
1. Entrance arch
Main access to the event.
2. Player’s office
Here you can pay the entry fee for the tournament and pick
up your player credentials.
3. Player’s service area
At the player’s service area, you can pick up your Wilson
polo, water, isotonic drinks, fruit and towels for every
match.
4. Tournament office
Here we manage and organize the matches and results,
the court allocation and the reservations of training courts.
5. Restrooms
Men and women restrooms. Equipped with W.C., sink with
regular soap and hand sanitizer.
6. Village area
Throughout the week, players and guests can relax in the
village terrace, where they can enjoy live music, social
events, vehicle exhibitions, test drives, and many other
activities beyond the courts.
7. Physiotherapy service
During the tournament week, you can always request
the physiotherapy service. During the matches, all
players have a free on-court physiotherapy service in
the event of suffering an injury while playing. Before
and after the matches, players may also hire a recovery
and physiotherapy payment service that covers injuries,
muscular recovery treatments, etc.
Reservations are managed at the Player’s Service Area (3).
8. Women’s changing room
Exclusive access to tournament players.
9. Men’s changing room
Exclusive access to tournament players.
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About us

The staff of the XVI ITF Seniors Barclona
HOMECARWASH Trophy
Tournament Director
José Rafael de Gispert
Organizing Committee
Eva Bes, Carlos Costa, Nathalie Freixas,
Laia Grau, Carlos Homedes, Miquel Mir
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Tournament office
Blanca Forcadell, Ana Llopart,
Verónica Oliva
Player’s service area
Juan Torres, Carlos Rovira

ITF Main Referee
Curro Ruiz
Assistants
Verónica Oliva, Edu Mataix,
Enric Vives, Andreu Chacon

Player’s office
Eric Comes, Inés Llopart, Víctor Salcedo

Tournament Organizer
Adrià Maquilón

Village area
Regina Calvo, Adrià Puerto

Communication and social media
Sandra Llopart, Marc Oliva

Court maintenance
Cayetano García

Physiotherapy
Pere Palmada, Josep Clamaunt, David
Chorro

Marketing
Aldo Garcini, David Martínez, Daniel Pozo

Logistics
Josep González

Audiovisuals
Albert Obiol

2021
Champions
Men’s Singles

Women’s Singles

+30 Roger ORDEIG

+35 Rosa SITJA

+35 Jose CHECA

+40 Manon KRUSE

+40 Pepe VICENTE

+45 Eva BES-OSTARIZ

+45 Roberto MENENDEZ

+50 Neus AVILA

+50 Jordi MAS-RODRIGUEZ

+55 Sophie ORSINI

+55 Carlos COSTA

+60 Giovanna TORTORELLA

+60 Francisco GARCIA-LOPEZ

+65 Carolyn NICHOLS

+65 Ramon MARTIN-SANZ

+70 Nicole HESSE

+70 Jairo VELASCO RAMIREZ
+75 Jose Luis ASENSIO
+80 Tito MORSERO
+85 Jaime FURIO
Women’s Doubles

Men’s Doubles

+30 Laia GRAU /Lara GRAU

+30 Roberto LOPEZ-SANCHEZ / Jaume SANTO

+45 Sonia ROIG /Berta TINTORE

+40 Pau PASCUAL / Eduardo SANZ

+50 Simona ISIDORI /Alessia ZERBINO

+45 Ignacio MANENT / Oriol MIR

+60 Carolyn NICHOLS /Kim REED

+50 Andreas HEIDER /Jurgen SALENBACHER
+55 Javier LINARES / Constantino VILLAR

Mixed Doubles
+30 María GONZALEZ /David CASTELLS
+35 Manon KRUSE /Mathias HUNING
+50 Victoria PUIGJANER /Ciro SEPULVEDA

+60 Albert QUINTANA / Antoni ROVIRA
+65 Isidro BERDASCAS / Ramon MARTIN-SANZ
+70 Jorge GISBERT / Jorge SANFELIU
+80 Tito MORSERO / Paolo OCCHIPINTI

+55 Luca LANZAROTTA (ITA)/Elisabetta MORICI
+60 Malen GUAL/Jose Maria FUSTER
+65 Angela DIAZ /Victor ROMAN
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¿What is included
in your registration?
YOU CAN REGISTER FOR THE TOURNAMENT
THROUGH THE ITF (INTERNATIONAL TENNIS
FEDERATION) WEBSITE, WHERE YOU CAN
SIGN UP VIA IPIN (INTERNATIONAL LICENSE
NUMBER).
Your registration includes:
·Play three events: singles, doubles
and mixed doubles. If you don’t
want to play mixed doubles you can
play doubles in two categories.
·Singles consolation draw
·Official tournament shirt
(by Wilson)
·Drinks, towel, fruit and new balls
in every match (singles events)
·Free physiotherapy service oncourt and payed treatments offcourt
Registration fee: 80€ (Onsite)

Prize money (singles events):
Winner: 500€ free of charges /
Winner Round Robin: 250€
free of charges
Runner-up: 200€ free of charges
/ Runner-up Round Robin: 100€
free of charges
*No prize money in consolation draws.
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This year’s highlights…
Registration for the doubles events
You still have time to sign up for the doubles events. Remember that the
entry deadline is Monday, July 11, at 21:30h.
If you are looking for a partner, feel free to stop by the tournament
office and ask if there is someone in your category who is in the same
situation. Men’s, women’s and mixed doubles events.
Sign up at the tournament office!
On-line draws
You can check the draws of the ITF Seniors
Barcelona by scanning this QR code. Please note
that the draws are updated at the end of the day,
after finishing all the scheduled matches. The
updated draws and the order of play will be sent to
you via e-mail every day.
HOMECARWASH, main sponsor of the competition
HOMECARWASH, the vehicle cleaning company, renews its
participation in the XVI ITF Seniors Barcelona as main sponsor of the
event. During the tournament week, in addition to raffling gifts and
offering exclusive services to players, HOMECARWASH organizes
different activities parallel to the competition to ensure that our guests
have fun both inside and outside the courts.
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Record of entries for
the XVI edition of the
tournament
The XVI ITF Seniors Barcelona sets off with
almost 400 entries in singles and doubles events
Once again, the ITF Seniors RC Polo has broken the record
of entries after the success of the 15th anniversary of the
competition, which we celebrated last year. On this occasion,
the tournament is welcoming 398 registered players, pending
the registration deadline for the doubles events, which is
Monday, July 11 at 21:30h. One more year, the competition is
consolidated as one of the best senior tennis tournaments in the
world, counting with the participation of 33 nationalities from
the five continents.
In addition, we are especially excited to see that, even
if the tournament includes age categories from +30, our
senior players continue to be an example of compromise and
sportsmanship. Thus, the XVI ITF Barcelona Seniors has men’s
draws up to +85 and women’s draws up to +75. Nationals or
foreigners, locals or visitors, young seniors or super seniors,
debutants or veterans, one more year, the ITF Barcelona
Seniors is getting ready to welcome a week of tennis, sport and
fun.
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Barcelona Premium Diagonal

Barcelona Premium Gran Vía

Barcelona Premium Ronda Litoral

Barcelona Premium Sant Boi

C/ d'Entença, 324
08029 Barcelona
Tel.: 933 319 800

C/ Montserrat Roig, 31
08908 L'Hospitalet de Llobregat
Tel.: 933 319 800

C/ Joan d'Àustria, 1
08930 Sant Adrià de Besòs
Tel.: 933 319 800

Carretera del Prat, 15
08830 Sant Boi de Llobregat
Tel.: 933 319 800

www.barcelonapremium.es
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Social functions
MONDAY, JULY 11TH
18:00h Opening of the XVI edition of the ITF Seniors Barcelona –
Trofeo HOMECARWASH
18:00h HOMECARWASH giveaway
18:00h Roulette by HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium
19:30h Welcome toast by Segura Viudas
20:00h Àlex Pérez (live performance)
21:00h Welcome toast by Segura Viudas
TUESDAY, JULY 12TH
18:00h Roulette by HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium
18:00h HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium giveaway
19:30h Welcome toast by Segura Viudas
20:00h Tori Sparks (live performance)
21:00h Welcome toast by Segura Viudas
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13TH
18:00h HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium giveaway
18:00h Roulette by HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium
19:30h Damm Lemon by Estrella Damm
20:00h Norma Cano (live performance)
THURSDAY, JULY 14TH
18:00h HOMECARWASH giveaway
18:00h Roulette by HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium
19:00h Two Lumps (live performance)
19:30h Gin Tonic by Gin Giro
FRIDAY, JULY 15TH
18:00h HOMECARWASH giveaway
18:00h Roulette by HOMECARWASH & Barcelona Premium
20:00h The Sit Jazz (live performance)
SATURDAY, JULY 16TH
18:00h Finals start
19:00h DJ session with Lola Van DJ Truck
22:00h Prize-giving ceremony and farewell party with Lola Van DJ
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Wait! There’s even more…
During the tournament
week, you will be able to
participate in a test drive
organized by Barcelona
premium as well as in the
giveaway of two nights in
a hotel, a wine tasting and
a BMW car loan, courtesy
of HOMECARWASH,
Barcelona Premium and
Terra Dominicata.

Our food trucks
The best food cooked on wheels

EL GRILLAT
With a differential gastronomic touch, El Grillat
Food Truck will delight you with their “tapas”:
scrambled eggs, Spanish potato salad, nachos,
pork brochette… And for those of you who are
trying to stay in shape, they also serve varied
salads and carpaccio. Get ready for some
tapas!
LA ANTIGUA
Always using fresh products, La Antigua offers
delicious burgers, seasonal sandwiches and
a gourmet entrecôte: everything is prepared
on-site. This food truck combines an excellent
product with high quality cuisine.

BAR RC POLO
The RC Polo Bar offers not only the best
croquettes in Barcelona, but also hot and cold
sandwiches, veggie snacks and hot dogs. You
can also complete your meal with their drinks
and special cocktails.
SALADO&DULCE
In the Salado&Dulce food truck you will be
able to taste their delicious crêpes (they have
gluten-free options), homemade empanadas,
cakes and, of course, their organic ice cream.
All handmade elaborations of the best quality.
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Much more than a sports event
The ITF Seniors Barcelona is much more
than a tennis tournament. Beyond the
courts, every day we organize different
social activities for both players and
guests to enjoy a fun and friendly
atmosphere.
At the village terrace you can take a
break from the courts and taste the
delicious gastronomic offer cooked
by our food trucks while listening to
live music by the best local artists. In
addition, this year you can participate
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in an exclusive test drive of electric
vehicles organized by Barcelona
Premium, as well as catch up on the
latest automotive developments thanks
to their vehicle exhibition.
A unique space where you will find
exclusive opportunities and discover a
different way to enjoy the event.

Feelings about the
ITF Seniors Barcelona
“It’s my first time at a senior event, and
it’s been a unique experience.”
Pepe Checa, winner of the 15th edition (+35)

“An incredible tournament, with excellent courts and a very
welcoming atmosphere. The charm of the village is unmatched.”
Sophie Orsini, winner of the 15th edition (+55)

“Every time I participate in the event,
I enjoy it so much.”
Félix Candela, tournament player (+85)

“Despite the difficult circumstances of the past years,
we continue to bring together the best tennis with the
utmost enthusiasm.”
Ana Llopart, staff of the ITF Barcelona Seniors

“When I think about this tournament, I relate it to the
best social atmosphere and, of course,
the highest tennis level”
Miquel Mir, tournament player and member of the Organizing Committee

“All players are charming, so nice outside the courts
and really competitive during the matches”
Kenneth Thome, tournament player (+50)

“A wonderful event at the best club; the perfect
occasion for competition and friendship”
Malen Gual, tournament player (+65)

“This tournament is the event of the season.”
Oriol Molina, tournament player (+45) and manager of the Tennis Section at the RC Polo
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DURING THE TOURNAMENT WEEK,
COME BY THE HOMECARWASH
STAND AND GET
A DIFFERENT GIFT EVERY DAY!
HomeCarWash, main sponsor of the XVI ITF Seniors Barcelona, will
surprise you with a different gift everyday. Besides, this year we are
partnering with Barcelona Premium and Terra Dominicata to organize a
great giveaway.
You can win two nights for two persons at the
Hotel Terra Dominicata, a wine tasting tour in their cellars with
breakfast included and a BMW car loan during one weekend.

PARTICIPATE AND WIN
A FIVE-STAR EXPERIENCE!
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HOMECARWASH WITH FAIR PLAY AND GOOD SERVICE, MAIN
SPONSOR OF THE XVI ITF SENIORS BARCELONA.

